America's perception of shopping reuse is evolving. The notion of recommerce is becoming more appealing than commerce, thanks to the public's increasing consciousness around sustainability and desire to spend responsibly. Today, many children and young people are growing up in families that are using and buying preloved goods. This transformation is indeed promising, and Mercari's second annual Reuse Report turns the spotlight on these modern families and the future they are helping shape.

This shift is gaining momentum in 2022 as consumer prices rise amid inflation and ongoing uncertainty. In the U.S., there are currently **33 million households with children under 18**, and these children are continuously outgrowing clothes and toys, meaning parents are constantly spending to keep up. Americans spent a total of **$143 billion on kids' and baby items alone in 2021**. By 2030, this figure is expected to grow to **$182 billion**.

In our opinion, that's simply too much. The good news is that **two-thirds of parents surveyed purchased secondhand kids' and baby products in the last 12 months***, collectively spending **$7 billion in 2021**. And that's just the beginning.

The secondhand kids' and baby item market is forecast to grow **83% by 2030** when it is projected to be valued at **$12.8 billion**, with **53%** of these sales expected to occur online. With American households filled with more than **272.6 million unused kids' and baby items**, there's plenty of supply to meet this demand.

Our **Reuse Report: Family Edition** probes all of these key statistics and trends, and is designed as a follow-up to our inaugural **2021 Reuse Report**, which examined the resale market as a whole. Our latest report explores how American parents and families are using resale, as both buyers and sellers, revealing key insights as well as the massive size and scale of this growing ecosystem.

We all know that raising kids can be expensive. For families, embracing the circular economy is an excellent way to save money and unlock value. It's a way to make homes feel less cluttered and more peaceful, at a time when having a refuge is more important than ever to our well-being. And it's a way to do some good for our overtaxed planet. At Mercari, we're empowering people to shop in a way that's good for their wallets and good for everyone—and we hope you'll join us on this journey.

---

*According to our survey which was conducted in March 2022.*
KIDS’ & BABY ITEM RESALE MARKET: AT A GLANCE

US secondhand kids’ and baby (k&b) item market forecast to reach $12.8B by 2030.

- The k&b item resale market grew +11.7% year-over-year to $7B in 2021 as a result of:
  - Increased interest in sustainability
  - Declining stigma of secondhand
  - Financial uncertainty

- The secondhand k&b item market is set to reach $12.8B by 2030, an +83.5% growth from 2021. This significantly outpaces the +24% growth of the new kids’ item market during the same period. By 2030, resale contribution to the overall k&b market will grow +45%.

- According to our survey, during the past 12 months:
  - 62% of parents purchased a secondhand kids’ or baby item
  - 27% said inflation motivated secondhand purchases
  - 50% of parents sold a secondhand item in this category

Source: GlobalData Market Analysis, Forecasts, & Consumer Survey
Consumer statistics are based on a March 2022 survey of 2,210 U.S. respondents over 18 with kids or grandchildren conducted by GlobalData. Sample is nationally representative in terms of gender, age bracket, income level, and region.

Online sales contributed 39% of secondhand k&b item volume in 2021.

- Online secondhand is slated to grow faster than brick and mortar.

- Online secondhand k&b item market forecast to grow +151% between 2021 and 2030.

- By 2030, the online channel is set to account for 53.4% of the k&b item resale market.
American family landscape

- Number of births: 3.7 million
- Number of households with children under 18: 33.2 million
- Average age of mothers giving birth for the first time: 22 in 1980, 24 in 1990, 27 in 2020
- Number of households with kids under 3: 5.2 million
- Average household size: 2.6 people

Key family landscape statistics
United States, 2021

Source: GlobalData Market and Consumer Analysis, National Vital Statistics, Centers for Disease Control and National Center for Health Statistics. '2021 Figures
Kids’ and baby item resale will be worth $12.8B by 2030

The kids’ and baby item resale market is forecast to more than double between 2016 and 2030. This growth outpaces that of the new k&b item market, forecast to grow only 30.2% during the same period.

2016: $5B
2021: $7B
2025: $9.4B
2030: $12.8B

+154%
2016–2030 growth

Total value of the k&b item resale market for each year
United States, $ billions

Source: GlobalData 2021 Market Analysis and Forecasts
Data includes consumer spending on all resale or secondhand kids' and baby products, through all channels for each year. 2025 and onward are forecasts.
62% of parents purchased secondhand items for children in the past 12 months

That projects to 100.2 million Americans. Younger parents are more likely to make those purchases.

Parents surveyed who have purchased at least one secondhand kids’ and baby item in the last 12 months
United States, % of parents overall and by gender and age group

References respondents with children who have purchased new or secondhand kids’ and baby items.
Online kids’ and baby item resale will grow 10.7x faster than offline by 2030

Online resale growth between 2016 and 2021 was boosted by the pandemic, and it will continue to scale in the coming years.

Total kids’ and baby item resale market value split by online and offline for each year
United States, $ billions

2016
- $4B offline
- $1.1B online

2021
- $4.3B offline
- $2.7B online

2030
- $6B offline
- $6.8B online

10.7x Faster online resale growth by 2030

Source: GlobalData Market Analysis and Forecasts
Data includes consumer spending on all kids’ and baby resale or secondhand products, split by online and offline. 2030 is a forecast.
Online will generate over half of resale revenue by 2030

Online is forecast to account for 53.4% of the k&b item resale market in 2030 and will outpace offline growth between 2021 and 2030, increasing by over +150%. This channel is the primary driver of kids’ and baby item resale growth through 2030.

Source: Global Data Market Analysis and Forecasts.
Data includes consumer spending on all secondhand kids’ and baby products, split by online and offline. 2030 is a forecast.
THE UNUSED OPPORTUNITY: AT A GLANCE

American households sit on $13B worth of unused kids’ and baby items.

- $13B in unused products translates to about $391 per household.
- In volume, this equates to 272.6M unused k&b items cluttering American homes.
- The top categories of unused k&b items: toys, strollers, clothing, books, and furniture.
- The top three places to store these items are: closets (44.7%), garages (37.1%), and basements (36.5%).
- Almost 15% of respondents pay to store unwanted items. This equates to 21.2M unused items currently in storage facilities outside of the home.

$4.5B
Value of k&b items thrown away in 2021

100M valuable k&b items were thrown away in 2021, worth a cumulative $4.5B.

- More than one quarter (26.9%) of respondents threw k&b items into the trash last year.
- About 143M items were donated and another 134M were given away to friends and/or family members. 71.8M were sold online.
- Secondhand also offers opportunity in the form of potential savings. The average consumer spends about $762 on new k&b goods per year. Secondhand, they’d cost about $251 per year – a savings of $511. That’s a combined savings of $91.5B in 2021.

Source: GlobalData Market Analysis, Forecasts, & Consumer Survey
Consumer statistics are based on a March 2022 survey of 2,210 U.S. respondents over 18 with kids or grandkids conducted by GlobalData. Sample is nationally representative in terms of gender, age bracket, income level, and region.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Quantity (M)</th>
<th>Value ($B)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently in use</td>
<td>595.5M</td>
<td>$26.6B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No longer used</td>
<td>265.6M</td>
<td>$11.9B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Never used</td>
<td>6.9M</td>
<td>$1.1B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Households are sitting on 272.6M unused – but valuable – children’s items

Households own 868.1M kids’ and baby items worth a total of $39.6B. 31.4% of these items are either no longer used or were never used, meaning Americans are sitting on $13B worth of items that could be resold.

$391 Value of unused items per household
Unused items are in high demand

Categories of items no longer used by families are expected to grow the fastest in secondhand sales between 2021 and 2030.

38.4% of parents keep unused kids’ and baby items at home for sentimental reasons.

What unused items do you have in your home?
United States, % of respondents

Source: GlobalData Market Forecasts & Consumer Survey, March 2022, n=2,210
References all respondents with children who have unused kids’ and baby items. Percentages may sum to more than 100% as respondents could select multiple responses.

Resale category projected sales growth 2021-30
Spaces where unused kids’ and baby items are stored

Almost 15% of parents with unused k&b items pay to store them. That’s an opportunity to resell and make some money back.

Where do you store unused kids’ and baby items in your home? United States, % of respondents

Source: GlobalData Consumer Survey, March 2022, n=1,303
References all respondents who have unused kids’ and baby items stored in their homes. Percentages may sum to more than 100% as respondents could select multiple responses.
What happened to unused kids’ and baby items in 2021?

75% of parents donated or gave away at least one kids’ or baby item in the past 12 months.

160.7M
k&b items thrown away, recycled, or left on street in 2021 instead of being resold by parents

- Stored in the home: 251.4M
- Donated: 143.1M
- Given away to friends and family: 134.1M
- Sold secondhand online or in-store: 122.4M
- Thrown away: 100.0M
  - Listed for free online: 63.4M
  - Sold at garage or estate sale: 48.4M
- Recycled: 32.4M
- Left on the street: 28.5M
- Stored in storage facility: 21.2M

Total number of unused items disposed of in 2021
United States, millions of items

Source: GlobalData Market Analysis & Consumer Survey, March 2021, n=2,210
Numbers refer to the total number of unused items that were disposed of in various ways in 2021. Includes only the categories covered in this report.
'Basement, garage, attic or similar
Buying secondhand could save American parents over $91B a year

That’s a savings of $511.20 or 67% per year, per person, and a total combined savings of $91.5B in 2021.

Secondhand savings
How much families could save buying k&b products secondhand rather than new

Source: GlobalData Consumer Survey, March 2022, n=2,210
References respondents who have purchased new or secondhand kids’ items.
$91.5B was derived by the 2021 new spend value of $340.5 billion multiplied by
the 67% average saving that buying secondhand yields.
SECONDHAND MOTIVATIONS: AT A GLANCE

50.3% of secondhand k&b item shoppers expect to spend more on secondhand in 2022.

- During the last 12 months, two-thirds of American parents said they bought kids' and baby items secondhand.
- Perceptions have shifted around buying secondhand. 69.4% of parents surveyed agreed that it is socially acceptable to buy their kids secondhand items.
- 58.7% of those surveyed purchased secondhand k&b items to save money, a key factor as inflation rises. 67.5% of parents surveyed agreed that inflation is impacting their finances.
- Supply chain issues have encouraged consumers to turn to secondhand. 47% of our survey respondents agreed that these issues have encouraged them to buy preloved children's items.
- Sustainability is also a factor, cited by 34.9% of buyers, as awareness of environmental impact continues to grow.

69.4% of parents agree that it’s socially acceptable to buy their kids secondhand items

83% of parents of 0 to 2-year-olds shop secondhand.

- Parents of kids aged 0-2 are the most active secondhand shoppers.
- Attitudes towards secondhand play a part, with younger consumers seeking deals and saving money. These parents acknowledge that it’s not worth buying new when children quickly outgrow items.

Source: GlobalData Market Analysis, Forecasts, & Consumer Survey
Consumer statistics are based on a March 2022 survey of 2,110 U.S. respondents over 18 with kids or grandkids conducted by GlobalData. Sample is nationally representative in terms of gender, age bracket, income level, and region.
## Kids’ & baby item resale spend varies based on kids’ age

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Parents of kids 0-2</th>
<th>Parents of kids 3-5</th>
<th>Parents of kids 6-12</th>
<th>Parents of kids 13-16</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shopped secondhand</td>
<td>83.3%</td>
<td>80.2%</td>
<td>81.0%</td>
<td>76.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sold secondhand</td>
<td>68.3%</td>
<td>71.6%</td>
<td>69.7%</td>
<td>61.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avg. number secondhand items bought</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>16.1</td>
<td>15.9</td>
<td>17.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avg. total spend secondhand k&amp;b</td>
<td>$484.81</td>
<td>$472.27</td>
<td>$273.52</td>
<td>$463.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avg. total spend new k&amp;b</td>
<td>$945.22</td>
<td>$772.58</td>
<td>$832.50</td>
<td>$830.41</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Secondhand shopping dynamics by age of children**

**How parents with kids of certain ages shop secondhand**

Source: GlobalData Consumer Survey and Analysis, March 2022, n=2,210

References respondents who have purchased new or secondhand kids’ and baby items in the past 12 months; new spend is based on all those who bought new k&b products even if they did not buy secondhand.
Saving money is the top reason people buy secondhand items for children

Parents are cost-conscious and sustainability-focused. They realize that it’s not worth buying new when children outgrow items quickly.

Top reasons parents shop resale

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reason</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Finding deals</td>
<td>58.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not worth buying new when kids quickly outgrow items</td>
<td>41.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sustainability</td>
<td>34.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wear and tear means items get replaced often</td>
<td>29.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As a response to inflation and higher prices</td>
<td>27.2%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

What are your motivations for purchasing secondhand baby and/or kids’ products? United States, % of respondents

Source: GlobalData Consumer Survey, March 2022, n=1,369
References respondents with children that purchased secondhand kids’ and baby items. Percentages may sum to more than 100% as respondents could select multiple responses.
Parents sell to earn extra cash and declutter

Parents have a greater need to find new homes for outgrown things, while making some money.

Top reasons parents sell kids’ items secondhand

Make some extra money | 47.2%
Cleaning and decluttering | 41.0%
Make room for new purchases | 30.1%
Get rid of products my family no longer needs | 28.2%
Make cash to offset inflation and price increases | 25.4%

What are your motivations for selling secondhand kids’ products?
United States, % of respondents

Source: GlobalData Consumer Survey, March 2022, n=161
References respondents with children that sold second-hand kids’ and baby items.
Percentages may sum to more than 100% as respondents could select multiple responses.
DEEP DIVE INTO CATEGORIES: AT A GLANCE

All k&b item resale categories forecast to grow through 2030.

- All categories are poised for growth, though there are nuances between the performance of categories within each child-age segment.
- Toys represent the largest spend volume for babies ages 0-3.
- The 4-12 age segment accounted for the largest proportion of kids’ item resale volume in 2021 and is set to grow +104.4% between 2021 and 2030.
- The 13-16 age segment will be the highest growth segment across the 2021 to 2030 period, growing faster than the overall kids’ item market. Spending by kids themselves comes into play within this segment.
- The secondhand maternity category was valued at $181M in 2021 and is forecast to reach $333M by 2030, an +84% growth.

Between 2016-2030, the k&b item luxury category is expected to grow +82.5% and reach $1.45B.

- While secondhand luxury (non-kids’) is a well-established category within the wider resale market, it is still up-and-coming for children’s items and is poised to mature over the next decade.
- The choice of products within luxury k&b item resale is broadening, and parents’ attitudes of secondhand consumption are changing.

$1.45B
Value of secondhand kids’ luxury market by 2030

Source: GlobalData Market Analysis, Forecasts, & Consumer Survey
Consumer statistics are based on a March 2022 survey of 2,110 U.S. respondents with kids or grandkids conducted by GlobalData. Sample is nationally representative in terms of gender, age bracket, income level, and region.
Secondhand shoppers look beyond clothing and toys in 2021

Overall resale market category sizes for 2021
United States, $

Source: GlobalData Market Analysis

1 Includes Maternity
Kids’ and baby item categories experienced growth in 2021

- **Nursery furniture**: +45%
- **Baby activity centers**: +90%
- **Feeding**: +11%
- **Strollers (travel systems)**: +10%

Growth of spending on k&b resale categories in 2021
United States, % growth

Source: GlobalData Market Analysis, Mercari numbers from Mercari
2021 growth is expressed on a year-over-year basis. Data includes consumer spending on all resale or secondhand products in each k&b category for all age groups, through all channels for each year. "Luxury" is not a stand-alone category as it is an amalgam of various products/categories. The blue circles show the growth of orders on Mercari platform of various products between the time periods of October 2020-March 2021 and October 2021-March 2022.
Secondhand maternity to grow +84% by 2030 to reach $333M

+156.9%
2016–2030 growth

$129.7M 2016
$180.9M 2021
$240.8M 2025
$333.2M 2030

Total value of the maternity resale market for each year
United States, $ millions

Source: GlobalData Market Analysis and Forecasts
Data includes consumer spending on all resale maternity products, through all channels for each year. 2025 and onward are forecasts.
US luxury children’s item resale market will almost double by 2030

The luxury kids’ and baby item resale market is forecast to reach $1.45B by 2030 as younger consumers become more interested in secondhand luxury and seek this category for their children.

+82.5%
2016–2030 growth

Consumer spend on luxury kids’ and baby resale items
United States, $ billions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Spend</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>$.8B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>$.9B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2025</td>
<td>$1.2B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2030</td>
<td>$1.4B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: GlobalData Market Analysis and Forecasts
Data includes consumer spending on all resale luxury goods for kids and babies, through all channels for each year. 2023 and onward are forecasts.
About Mercari

Mercari is your marketplace.

Our platform connects millions of people across the U.S. to shop and sell items no longer being used. Mercari is constantly innovating to make exchanges easier, from at-home authentication to improvements in online payments and shipping. Mercari has more than 50 million downloads in the U.S. and 350,000 new listings every day, empowering the next generation to transform the way they shop.

Mercari can be downloaded on app stores or accessed online through www.mercari.com.

For information on this report, and Mercari, please contact us at press-usa@mercari.com.
METHODOLOGY

To calculate the market numbers, the following inputs were used:

- GlobalData’s consumer panel, which tracks the shopping behaviors and buying habits of a representative sample of over 100,000 consumers
- This consumer data was supplemented by further consumer research to assess views and opinions on a variety of resale buying and selling
- Data provided by individual retailers and resalers which breaks down sales and volume overall and by category
- Secondary data from company reports and financials

All the data is built into GlobalData’s model of consumer spending, which allows calculation of the various metrics on a national level. Retail analysts carry out several checks on this model to ensure its accuracy and validity. This includes checking against data from individual retailers, official government data, industry data and other sources.

Where provided, forecast data is modeled using a three-step process:

1. Cross-correlation auto regression of inputs over time
2. Bayesian techniques refine to single-most robust forecast
3. Cross-correlation auto regression and Bayesian refinement for the final output

Inputs for the forecasting model include standard economic and social variables as well as specific data from consumer research, retailer predictions and retail metrics such as store numbers.

Consumer statistics are based on a March 2022 survey of 2,210 U.S. respondents over 18 with kids or grandkids conducted by GlobalData. Sample is nationally representative in terms of gender, age bracket, income level, and region.

“Kids' and baby”, “children's”, “kids”, and “k&b” item resale are used interchangeably in this report.
Definitions – baby

The following definitions apply to the baby category segments; please note ‘baby’ includes children ages newborn to 2 years.

**Cribs & furniture (nursery):** all furniture, including cribs, dressers, changing stations, etc.

**Decor & bedding:** all household furnishings such as bedding, bathroom textiles, wall art, décor, storage and organization, etc.

**Car seats:** car seats of all kinds, including booster seats, etc.

**Strollers:** all strollers, prams, and stroller accessories, etc.

**Clothing:** all clothing, including sleep clothing, etc.

**Shoes:** all shoes and footwear, etc.

**Toys:** all toys including bath toys, activity centers, rattlers, plush toys, etc.

**Nursing & feeding (nonfood):** feeders, bottles, bibs, food storage, food preparation, etc. (perishable and food products are not included)

**Diapering:** diapers, wipes, creams and ointments, diaper bags and storage, changing pads, training pants/underwear, potties, etc.

**Bath:** baby bathtubs, bath seats, bath cushions, rinsers, faucet covers, bath safety, etc.

**Sports:** baby-focused sports equipment and accessories

**Books:** all physical books

**Safety & health:** baby first aid, health monitoring equipment, baby monitors, etc.

**Travel accessories:** baby carriers, carrycots, travel accessories, etc.

**Electronics:** baby electronic devices, such as tablets, etc. (not electronic baby monitoring which is in safety, not electronic toys which are in toys)

**Hobby/crafting:** all crafting tools, kits, materials and accessories

**Musical instruments:** musical instruments

**Other:** all other kids’ and baby categories

**Luxury:** a carve out of all other categories to cover luxury (branded products)
Definitions – kids and maternity

The following definitions apply to the kids’ category segments; please note ‘kids’ includes children ages 3-16.

**Clothing:** all apparel and accessories

**Shoes:** all footwear, including sneakers

**Strollers:** all strollers, prams, and stroller accessories, etc. (only relevant to kids aged 4-12)

**Toys:** all toys, games, activities, hobby, collectibles, and crafting products

**Books:** all books, including textbooks

**Sports & outdoors:** all sporting equipment, all outdoor activity products including cycling, camping, skateboarding, etc. (not apparel)

**Furniture:** all furniture purchased for kids such as beds, mattresses, desks, chests of drawers, etc.

**Decor & bedding:** all furnishings for kids such as bedding, drapes, pillows, wall art, posters, etc.

**School supplies:** all school supplies such as stationery, calculators, backpacks (excludes apparel products and books)

**Electronics:** all devices such as iPads, phones, gaming consoles, etc.

**Entertainment (DVDs, CDs):** physical DVDs and CDs, includes other formats such as vinyl

**Hobby/crafting:** all crafting tools, kits, materials and accessories

**Car seats:** car seats, including booster seats (only relevant to kids aged 4-12)

**Luxury:** a carve out of all other categories to cover luxury (branded products)

The maternity segment includes an aggregate of all maternity products including things like:

**Maternity apparel and footwear**

**Maternity books and DVDs and other physical media content**

**Maternity beauty products**

**Maternity accessories and aids**

Food items are not included in the market sizing. Items need to have been purchased for maternity purposes, so general purchases made by or for someone who is pregnant (e.g. a standard pair of sneakers, etc.) are not included.
About GlobalData

GlobalData is a global research agency and consulting firm. Within the firm’s retail division, their work focuses on all aspects of retailing and consumer behavior, which they deliver through a variety of different reports and their interactive Intelligence Centre. They also undertake custom research and consulting work for clients.

GlobalData is headquartered in New York and London with offices across the world. Their analysts and researchers work to understand the latest trends and developments in retailing across developed and emerging markets. They also have a global panel of consumers which they use to undertake consumer surveys and to gauge and assess sentiment and views on various retail issues.
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